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THURSDAY
Aprll&,1995

Karen •E. Mitchell, associate professor of
mathematics, has been named the 1994-1995
recipient of the Marshall and Shlrtey Reynolds
. Outstanding Teacher Award. Story, page 8.

Partly sunny
High near 70

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Student suspended from housing
following third Holderby Hall fire
By The Parthenon staff

The third fire in two weeks
in Holderby Hall sent a resident adviser to the hospital
and resulted in a student's immediate suspension from university housing.
Jennifer L. Brewer, a
Holderby resident adviser, was
taken to Cabell Huntington
Hospital early Wednesday
morning, a hospital spokesman
said. Brewer was examined and
released.
The identity of the student
who was suspended was not
released. The student was suspended from university housing for destruction ofresidence
hall property and "in the interest of residence hall safety,"

C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations, said.
The student was not, however, suspended from the university, Mitchell said.
The investigation has been
turned over to the state fire
marshal, Mitchell said.
Asstistant State Fire Marshal
Paul Ritchie and another investigator were "on the scene,"
Wednesday, Mitchell said.
A spokeswoman for Ritchie
said the incident still was under investigation and an arrest was not expected W ednesday evening.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
ofstudent affairs, said in "emergency" situations, she can decide to suspend students.
She said she made this deci-

sion based on the evidence presented to her.
Cockrille said no charges
have been fil~ against the student and she declined further
comment until completion of
the investigation by the state
fire marshal's office.
In a response to student security worries, Mitchell said at
least one Marshall police officer would be on the third floor
24 hours a day until the "situation concluded."
"They'll [MUPD] have it covered," he said.
The fire was the third such
incident on the third floor since
last week, according to MUPD
reports. Mitchell said the fire
in Holderby Room 310 was reported at 1:54 a.m. It started

along the east wall of the room their rooms about 2:45 a.m.
and spread to a mattress, he
By Wednesday afternoon,
said. "The third floor resident the smell of smoke still was
adviser [Brewer] was taken to evident, ashes were in the stairthe hospital only as a precau- well, and burned clothes could
tion," Mitchell said.
be seen just inside the doorway
Mitchell said damage to of the room.
Room 310 and the area just
Marshall University police
outside the door is estimated r efused to comment on
at $2,500. Resident advisers, Wednesday's fire and r eferred
university police officers and all questions to Mitchell.
the Huntington Fire DepartFires were extinguished on
ment responded to the fire, he the third floor of Holderby
said.
March 29 at 4:04 a.m. and
St. Albans freshman and March 31 at 4:15 a.m., accordHolderby third floor resident ing to MUPD crime reports.
John D. Mosley said the alarm
Capt. J. E. Terry, assistant
started about 2 a.m. "We were director of public safety, said
transported to Twin Towers officers think both March fires
West until 4 a.m ."
were started by igniting nail
Residents of other Holderby polish remover that had been
floors were allowed to return to poured onto the carpet.

BOT to convene,
talk salaries, fees
Higher ed bill results are the topic
at annual on-campus meetings
By Kara Litteral
Staff writer

Committee meetings will begi,n
Friday at 8:45 a.m. and
Students, faculty and staff
will have the opportunity to are open to the public.

observe Friday when the University System ofWestVirginia
Board of Trustees meets on
campus.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said
he expects the BOT to decide
on budget allocations of the
new money from the legislature.
He said they will also consider whether to approve the
St. Mary's Associate of Science
in Nursing degree at Marshall
University.
The program would enable
St. Mary's students to earn the
degree instead of the diploma
they now receive.
Among the topics of discussion for the meeting will be
budget allocations and salary
guidelines, increases in tuition
and fees, and distribution of
salary funds to faculty, classified staff, and nonclassified
staff, according to the agenda.
Committee meetings will be-
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gin at 8:45 a.m.
The Committee on Academic,
Resea·rch and Service Programs will meet in the John H.
Spotts Dining Roomin Memorial Student Center.
Committee members will discuss faculty workload standards and approval of the collaborative program with St.
Mary's Hospital. _
The Committee on Finance,
Institutional Affairs and Governance will meet in MSC
2W37.
The BOT meeting is scheduled for 10 tol0:45 a.m. in the
Alumni Lounge. The BOT will
break to attend the Drinko
Honors Convocation at 11 a.m.
and will reconvenn at 1 p.m.
Gilley said the BOT is required to go to campuses for
one regular meeting each year.
He said all meetings are open
to the public.
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Trade-ins accepted
for parking tickets
Glasses will be refurbished for less fortunate
By John Robinson
Reporter

Sometimes it pays to be
a little nearsighted.
The parking office will
cancel Marshall parking
tickets next week in exchange for donations of
used prescription glasses.
Chris Cook, a second .
year medical student and
vice-president of the Marshall chapter ofthe Christian Medical and Dental
Society, said volunteer
physicians will fit the donated glasses to people in
third world countries.
"What happens is physfcians from all over the
country go to various parts
of the world and donate
their time to help people
who can't see," said Cook.
"They are helping to fit
those people with glasses."
Cook said he coordinated with the parking
office so that students
could exchange glasses for
parking citations Monday
through Friday next week.

"What happens is physicians from all over the
country go to various parts
of the world and donate
their time to help people
who can't see:"
"We are doing it in conjunction with fall registration.
"We are just hoping students who are on financial
hold or who have tickets will
be nice enough to donate a

Chris Cook,
vice president
· Christian Medical
and Dental Society

pair of glasses to get rid of

one ticket," she said.
The glasses for tickets
drive will only be next week,
and students can only exchange Ma,rshall parking
tickets, not city tickets, said
Wilson. "That's one pair of
glasses for one parking

ticket."
Cook said students who do
not have parking tickets can
still donate glasses by dropping them in a collection box
at the Campus Christian
Center, and that it does not
matter ifthe glasses a.re from
Students should take nearsighted or farsighted
their glasses and their people.
parking tickets to the
"We11 take anything," he
parking office and then fill said.
out a voucher, he said.
"We are talking about
Mary Wilson, manager people who can't see to walk
of Parking and Transpor- around," said Cook. "What
tation, confirmed what the doctors do is fit the
Cook said.
people's prescriptions as close
"If you donate a pair of as- they can."
glasses you get a citation
The doctors in the Chrisremoved," said ·Wilson. tian Medical and Dental So~
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ciety donate both their
time and their travel expenses, Cook said.
"Most of the doctors
take two weeks," he said.
'There are group missions
scheduled throughout the
year, but most of them
choose to go during the
summer."
"A lot of times the doctors won't go in groups
together," said Cook. "A
physician from Marshall
may pick to go to Ecuador
· for a couple .o f weeks in
July. He may meet up
with a pediatrician from
California; a surgeon from
North D~ota, whoever."
Cook said there are approximately 10 Marshall
medical students in the
Christian Medical and
Dental Society, and several members who are
graduates practicing in
the Huntington area.

Want to be heard? Write a letter to the editor or a guest column

Yearbook to:look
·mo.re m-agazine-like
By kelley J •. Schoonover
Reporter
Students picking up their
1994-95 yearbooks in the fall
are in for something new: a
magazine-style format.
Itwillfeatureaglossypaper
cover and will emphasize pietures over CQPY.
Kim L. T1;1ylor, Huntington
graduate ~tudent and gradu~
ate adviser for the Chief Justice yearbopk, said this year's
book will not include individual
photos "bec~use of lack of student interest."
Taylor said that there will be
104 pages instead of the usual
224 plus16-page supplement.
Also, the size of the pages will
be9x12inches,largerthanthe
previous 8 1/2 x 11 inches, she
said.
She said that there will be a
lot of photos of organizations,
honoraries, sororities and fraternities, campus events and
sports.
The main reason for the
change is the cost of putting
out a traditional hardcover
yearbook, Taylor said. The only
money the yearbook staff has
for The ChiefJustice is what is

left over from the 1993-94 yearbook budget, Taylor said. Previously, students paid a $3.05
fee each semester.
· "Thenewmagazine-styleformatisbecomingsomewhatofa
trend at other colleges," Taylor
said. "The new format is
catchier and more eye appealing."
Taylor said this is the first
year the yearbook has been put
together by the Office of Student Activities.
"The office wants to renew
student interest in the year· book.It's kind of a trial year,"
she said.
The graduate research class
intheSchoolofJournalismand
Mass Communications will be
doing a survey about how important a yearbook is, if they
haveeverobtainedanMUyearbook, where they think fundingshouldcomefyom,andother
questions, according to Taylor.
"The yearbook has more
value to people in later years
when they-can look back and
see what was .going on that
year," Taylor said.
The style and funding for the
1995-96 yearbook has yet to be
decided, Taylor said.

ATTENTION
Photography
Studenls
20-25% OFF
•Paper
•Dry ,Mount lissue
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1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington• 697-4211
'"The Old Reliable"... We Loon Money, Buy, Sell &
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"AIDS in the Community,

· · arid Resources
for tlie· Infected"

131541h A v e . ~

Now-Serving
·AHLegalBeverages
- Nf1W·Afenu

/ : by

Joe Mackey. _
Tri-State AIDS Task Force
and
Suzanne Miller.
Hospice of Huntington
Alumni Lounge.
Memorial Student Center

Appearing live:
The laid back sounds of
Rick Blair
No Cover Charge
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War returns to Bosnia
Balmy weather brings end of temporary peace
from wire reports
To see that this concept
needs reinforcing, she had
only to visit an orphanage in
New Delhi, where 80 percent of the abandoned infants were girls.
Even as she avoided the
diplomatic pitfalls ofdirectly
confronting governments
over abuses of women, Mrs.
Clinton put the spotlight on
underlying issues of equality.

Regulators push
for viewing choice

or missing.
SARAJEVO,
BosniaIt broke out after members
Herzegovina (AP) - Heavy
-The
three-year
war
has
left
of
the Bosnian Serb minority
fighting broke out along a broad
battlefront in northeast Bosnia more than 200,000 people rebelled against a vote by Muslims and Bosnian Croats to
as balmy spring weather ended dead or missing.
secede from Serb-dominated
a week's lull caused by heavy
Yugoslavia.
_
snow.
Maj. Herve Gourmelon, a
Reports from the warring
sides and from U.N. military troops almost captured last peacekeeper spokesman, reported heavy fighting Tuesday
observers said fighting Tues• month.
The Serb news agency SRNA around Mount Vlasic in cenday in the Majevica mountains
near the city of Tuzla reached said Serb forces held their lines tral Bosnia.
Government gains on each
its most intense level since the against "high intensity" attacks
front
two weeks ago prompted
on
the
tower
and
inflicted
heavy
Muslim-led
government
launched an offensive March casualties on government threats of Serb countefattacks
and provoked Serb shelling of
forces.
20.
several
towns.
U.N.
observers,
whose
moveGovernment radio said
The
government
says it won't
ments
in
the
area
are
reBosnian Serb rebels fired more
than 2,000 mortar and artil• stricted, said there were no halt its offensives until the
lery rounds at government po- signs of major changes in the · Serbs accept an international
front lines following last week's peace plan that would reduce
sitions.
their share of Bosnia from the
Fierce fighting was reported government advances.
The three-year war )las left 70 percent they control to 49
around a Serb-held communications tower that government more than 200,000 people dead percent.

WASHINGTON (AP) -'Hoping to give parents betterinformed viewing choices,
the nation's top broadcast
regulator is pushing a plan
to force stations to air a minimum amount of children's
educational programming.
If the plan is adopted, the
government would for the
first time order stations to
provide a certain number of Clinton's advisers
hours of such shows. Broadcasters could choose to pay _ready for Iraq fight
other stations to produce and
air the programs.
WASHINGTON (AP) Federal Communications President Clinton's senior
Commission Chairman Reed advisers have prepared sevHundt was to unveil the plan eral options for taking a
at an FCC meeting today. It tougher line against Iran,
is opposed by the TV indus- including a possible ban on
try and at least two of the all American trade with the
five FCC commissioners.
country.
Hundt failed to persuade
. The leading proponent of
bis fellow commissioners to . stronger action is, Secretary.,
. . .
consider only bis plan, and it . .of State W anen ChristoCHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) is expected to~ included in pher. :t{e said before a White .. The tape-recorded voice :that
filled tiie courtroom was calm
a group of le~s-restrictive- . House meeting on the is~ue
and unwavering as·a man acproposals, inc\uding hav4ig Tue_sday tha~ Iran w~~ "in a
the FCC do nothing..
:· category all its own m uscused of murdering 10 Char1 '
,
·
ing terrorism to try to_.delotte women described the killings in precise, grisly and often
First ladyispends
st~OY, the Middle_E~t peace
•
•
.
•
process and to elmunate.pochilling detail.
. .
t1me wooing-pub.he litical opponents.
.
In tapes played Tuesday and
·
Among .-the ' . options -, today, Henry Louis Wal\ace
COLOMBO, Sti"•Lanka · Clinton could choose-and ,
told how he strangled his vic(AP)-Intheteemingcities he is expected to act
tims with towels and underand dusty villages ofthe In-· promptly - are a ban on
garments, how one woman fell
dian ·subcontinent, Hillary salesofcomputersandother
to her knees in the middle of
RodhamClintonspentmuch so-ca\led dual-q,se equipthe attack and started to pray,
ofthe last 12 days cuddling . ment,with military applicaand how he stayed in another
babies, encouraging school-. tions and on purchase of oil
victim's apartment long enough
children and listening to for sale ~broad.
to calm her infant son.
mothers.
White House spokesman
He recalled bathing one vicIn traditional settings and Michael McCurry said the
tim after she was dead "to wash
with measured tones, she purpose would be · to
everything off her," and pourever-so-gently delivered a "strengthen our ability and
ing rum over another victim
message to South Asia that the ability ofthe world combefore setting her home on fire.
she hopes will help to re- munitytopressurelranand
"I can't explain why I did
shape its society - the no- to bring about changes in its
these things," he says on the
tio:p. that girls matter.
objectionable behavior."
tape that was played Tuesday,

·Jurors hear tape
of chilling details

~
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Patrick Atkins

_CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 22

DIAGNOSTIC APRIL 8

calling his crimes. an out-ofbody experience. "It's like I really didn't do it, but I'm going
to be the one to pay for it."
Police said Wallac~ made the
conf~ssion about 12 hours after he was arrested Jast Y.ear.
' Prosecutors _played parts of
15 tapes during pretri~ hearing to determine whether defense attorneys, who say the
statements were coerced, can
keep the jury from hearing the
conversations.
Wallace, 29, has pleaded in•
nocent fo 10 counts of murder,
eight counts of rape and 18
other crimes, including arm~d
robbery and arson. No trial date
has been s~t. He also is charged
with killing an 11th woman in
South Carolina.
On Tuesday, Wallace was
assaulted on the way to court
by another inmate, the brother
ofa victim.
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Source run-around
just not good enough
for campus crimes
.& The issue: Finding information
about campus crimes is no easy task in
the Marshall c~mmunity.

. ·"""-

So you want to know quickly about crimes that
happen on campus? Good luck finding the information from an official source.
Every newspaper, magazine and television journalist has to deal with closed-mouth sources at one
time or another. At Marshall, however, it's a daily
occurrence.
The most recent run-around: Holderby Hall fires.
After playing phone tag with MUPD, University Relations, the Huntington Fire Department, and the
state fire marshal, The Parthenon and Marshall students still don't know what is going on.
The standard answer: the incident still is under
investigation.
No kidding?
We're not trying to be sneaky about getting the
information. Ther~'s no hidden agenda for what we
are going to do with the information. Students have
the right to know an arsonist could be on their
floor.
,
Many' students were roused from sleep in the
middle of the night to stand outside their dorm for
a fire. They know, you know and we know there
was a fire. What's being done about it, we're not
sure.
It's still under investigation.
Without information about this incident, those
same students are left wondering if the person
responsible for this incident has been caught.
How can we be expected to report accurately
when officials won't talk? MUPD won't return
telephone calls and residence hall security simply
hangs up the phone.
Students and their parents are sincerely concerned about this event and many wonder about
_ their safety. The campus and the community have
a right to know what is happening during the .
investigation.
The Parthenon has a responsibility to report this
information to them. We can't do it ifwe can't get it.
·The state fire marshal and office of University
Relations were cooperative with what information
they were instructed to provide. That information,
. however, is just too limited.
· It's time for the Marshall University community
to demand complete information about crimes, The
failure to disclose information vital to student
safety is a crime itself.
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" No,·The Internet Isn't All I Think About. Really. .."

Family should include men and women
To the editor:
It is in reaction to the editorial
(letter) by Susan G. Jackson that I
write this response.
I think Ms,. Jackson will agree
that there are problems in the U.S.
concerning the family. I think she
will also agI1le that these problems
are many and not the fault of one
individual, nor of one particular
group.
I think, however, she may have
difficulty in accepting that one ofthe
parents must stay home with the
young children. This, after all, seems
to be one of the greatest problems
with the disintegration ofthe American family.
I do find it hard to believe that
husband and wife can both have a

Parthenon~.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's n:~spaper,.is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
. · ··
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies ' •
solely with the editor.
Brandl Kidd ---.....:.--------Editor
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor
Matthew Turner - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Deborah Blalr----- Assistant News Editor
. WIiiiam McKenna -------Sports Editor
Katherine Lawson -----Lifestyles Editor
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian
Photo Editors
Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phllllps--Studerit Advertising Manager
Doug Jones -------Advertising Manager
Thursday, April 6, 1995
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu

paid more and receive better jobs
than·women. My point is not even
that hard working parents are any
less caring th.an those who stay at
home with the family. My contention is that Ms. Jackson, and others
who take her viewpoint seriously,
should consider the ramifications of
such an argument.
.I do think that women should be
paid equally for the samejob men, or
other women, hold. I do not agree
that women, or men, should neglect
their families for the sake of a ·career. To even insinuate such a point
is offensive and deep-rooted in selfishness.
.Timothy O. Reynolds

Biology maJor
Proctorvllle, Ohio, •enlor

Fraternity recei\ie:s·th-anks fr-om.~ej~ment~,r:y school
•

To th~~tor: · ·

V-Olume 96

career and a family and not suffer
some bit of hardship. A single par-.
ent, whether man or woman, would
find even greater difficulty. Certainly, a family and a career can be
maintained by a man or a woman;
but, to insinuate 't}rat women are
· somehow better than men or even
superhuman is quite sexist. Men
and women should work together as
a unit in order to make a family
work.
I think Ms. Jackson's ·comments
only perpetuate hatred for equality
and further corrupt the American
family as a unit.
· I don't advocate that women
should stay at home and raise the
family (although, I find that as great
. a profession as any other vocation);
nor do I advocate that men should be.
• : .,
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· sor. Notonlyweretlieremanypiece.&f.ll. day and the next, p'1'ticularlyin the
but some were pre-assembled. Th~ - placement-.of the.wood fiber "fall. ~•. , We would like to express our ap- army of fraternity brothers, al~ngf . aone.". Howe.tar, the brothers ofAl; .P.~iatiOhfor Alpha Sigma Phi's par- with a small number of parents w.ht pha Sigma Phi were present at a
·. -::' ticipation and assistance in the.con- were present at that time, mad&{ · critical time and were primary in
. 1struction of Phase I of our multi- quick and easy work of unloa~ execution of the unloading and en.: puryose playground atHighlawn El- the smaller parts. However, a large suing construction of the main suementary School. The playground (and heavy) pre-assembled platform perstructure, such that the remainequipment was purchased from remained, probably machine loaded· ing steps could be completed within
. Ground For Play, a North Carolina at the factory. Without hestitation, the weekend time frame .
based company. While the purchaser some 12 or more of the Alpha Sigma
For·this, we wish to express our
must provide labor and tools, the Phi brothers stepped forward, lifted ~ppreciation to Alpha Sigma Phi.
company provides construction su- the· platform off of the truck, arid What Mohammad Ali was to the
pervision for a weekend as a part of withanamazinglysynchronizedand sport ofboxing, you are to the Greek
the package. As one might gµess, a graceful effort, carried it to its final fraternities and Marshall Univerrigorous schedule must be main- destination some 50 yards away from sity.
tained if construction is completed the truck.
"You arc the greatest!"
while the supervision is available.
In retrospect, we do not believe
·
The Alpha Sigma Phis arrived at that the superstructure could have
Ken Halstead, Local School
the school literally before daybreak been completed while the company
Improvement Council,
on Saturday, December 3, of last supervisor was available to us withHlghlawn Elementary School .
year, the day that the superstruc- out the unselfish contribution oftime
Mary Campbell, Interim
ture was installed, both ready and and effort by Alpha Sigma Phi.
principal, Hlghlawn Elemenwilling to lend a helping hand. First,
We also appreciate all parents and
tary School
a brief description of the agenda for volunteers who stopped by and
Lottie Simms, principal,
the day was provided by the supervi- helped during the remainder ofthat
Highlawn Elementary School
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·Tender Twist .
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Marshall
sweeps
awards
Sharon E. Gladwell
Reporter
About 100 students from
state colleges and universities met Saturday to compete in the 70th meeting of
the West Virginia Academy
of Science, and Marshall
students won every award.
Two-awards- were given
for the bes-t student paper,
and one for the best student poster.
Roger D . . Boggs, South
Point, Ohio, graduate,
placed first for the best student paper, winning $200.
The name of his paper was
"Characterization of Low
Molecular Weight Plasma
Protein Differences in Lean
and Obese Zucker Rats."
Boggs' study, conducted
over the past year and a
half, was in the area of
chemistry, under the supervision of Dr. William D.
McCumbee, professor of
physiology, and Dr. Vernon
E. Reichenbec}:ier, associate professor of biochemistry and molecular biology
and the assistance ofNancy
L. Stewart, lab technician.
"Everyone presenting
papers did a good job,"
Boggs said. "The coinpeti.:
tion was stiff."
Winnerof the runner-up
paper and $100 was Dale
W. Suiter, Princeton graduate. His study, "Vascular
flora and rare species of
New River Gorge National
River, West Virginia," was
conducted over about a twoand-a-half year period un-··
der the supervision of Dr..
Dan K. Evans, professor·
and curator of the herbarium.
Candace L. Steed, Hun. tington graduate, won $50
for having the best poster,
"Effect of Red Light and
Cellular Growth Responses
DuringGravitropism in Pea
Stems."
"The fact that all winners were from Marshall
confirms our hard work,"
Boggs said.
"I'm very pleased with the
success," said Dr. Ralph W.
Taylor, professor and asso- .
ciate dean_of the college of
science and chairman ofthe ·
meeting. "Participants gave
impressive presentations."

Non-traditional study
becoming traditional
By JIii Church
Reporter

"I think the best advice I can
gi,ve to.younger students is to
try and get their education
when they're young because I
had to learn how to be a student again."

Many of the non-traditional
students on Marshall campus
are expanding their horizons,
said Billie Henderson, Community and Technical College
adult education program director.
·
Tereu Swartz Roberts
Many non-traditional stugraduate student
dents believe that coming back
to school was the best decision
they could have made.
"I came back because it was dents were apprehensive about
convenient for me at the time. their return to school.
I was going to interviews and
"I was a little uneasy about
facing rejection. I needed to comingback, but everyone here
upgrade my skills," said Teresa is wonderful, they really try
Swartz Roberts, a 34-year-old hard to work with you," said
Huntington graduate student. Sandy Hester, a 44-year-old
"It's amazing what a difference Huntington freshman.
10 years can make, when I was
For one non-traditional stuin school there were no dent, coming back to school
Macintosh's," Swartz said.
cos-t her more than. uneasiness
"Ifeltreallycomfortablecom- about returning, she lost her
ing back to school," she said. marriage.
"The professors made me feel
"The day I started school my
really welcome. This is a relief husband left me. He felt that I
from real life for me. The first should stay home and take care
class I attended there was a of him," said Darlene Smith, a
group ofgirls sitting next to me 49-year-old freshman.
complaining about no air con"I decided it was time to do
ditioning in their dorm and I something-formeandlfigured
couldn't remember the last at my age I could appreciate
timethatwasalllhadtoworry my education," Smith said.
about," Swartz said .
"Coming back to school has
Many non-traditional stu- broadened my horizons and
dents believe that time man- gave me more tolerance about
agement is their biggest prob- , . what kids are going through."
lem.
Non-tr.aditional students are
"I think that the best advice I becoming more.traditional as
I can give to younger students one non•traditional student
is to try and gettheir education , put it. .
· when they're young, because I , · · ~ere might come a time
had to learn how to be a stu- when we might run for SGA
dent again," Roberts sitld.
, ~d give you kids a run for
Some non-traditional stu- your money,":Smith sajd.
;

One Brick Shy
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ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND

~

EJIF

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment to MU students
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:
•DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY & WORRY
•MARRtAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•HABIT DISORDERS
•(SMOKING.OVEREATING)
•TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER PROBLEMS

For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (cllnlc director)
at 696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446.

Parthenon

Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP APT FOR RENT MU area 2
TRAINING6weekswithpay. BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C,
3 MU credits..Call Capt. Mike · W fD hookup, furnished,

Forrestat696-2460or696-6450
ALASKA Summer Employ-

new. Off-street parking. Apply 19286thAve. orcall4295480 or 523-4441.

ment! Earn thousands this
summer i_n canneries; proces- ONE BR APT for rent. $375
sors, etc..Male/ female. Room . per month includes utilities.
board/travel/oftenprovided. One block from campus.
G\iide. Guaranteed ·succ..ess.i, : .Parkinginrear.Call697-8849
(919) 9294398 ext·A1osp. · •.
. _.
.
FURN. 2BRapt.Carpet, offAA CRUISE SHJPS h_:i~g! ,.· street parking, A/C. LaunEambig$.$$+freewotldttav~l · dry facility. Suitable for 2-3
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
etc) Summer/permanent, no lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
exp. ·necessary. Guide. (919) 522-1843.
929-4398 ext. 21080.

A TI: EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly
possible. Choose subject mat-

!

EXECUTIVE
HOUSE
APTS. 1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet,
well maintained. Laundry fa-

cility, off street parking. NO
PETS. Central_heat & air.
$350/mo. + DD. Call 5290001.

EFFICIENCY APT. Furnished, W /0, A/C, Electric
paid. ·$350/month + DD.
2483 R. Third Avenue. Call
525-4535

ter. For details c~ 1-206362-4304 ext. E 049

Spit happens.

i

~--

11111 ...............

needed for Academic Advising for Orientation. Apply by
April 7, Orientation Office,
2W31MSC. Tuition waver +
sti,pend of $193.

r'

•

Thanb to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
you've recycled. But to keep recycling worlnng "for the future,. you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

;

Calvin and Hobbes

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.

by Bill Watterson

RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532.:5460.
HEALTH

SCHWINN Mountain Bike

for sale. Two years old. Like
newcondition.$100.Call617878-4?94

INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

LOST Ladies diamond clusPARKING for FALL 95 se-

mester. 1/2 block from Memorial Student Center. $90
per semester. 528-7958.

ter engagment ring: Missing
near Corbly Hall and DeliDelite. Reward. Ask for Scott.
606-739-0052

Page edijeci by William McKenna, 696-3339
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Invitational to kick off district play
By William R. ·McKenna

Sports Editor

·

Having placed no lower than
seventh place in four tournaments this spring, including
one championship, the Herd
golf team now hosts the
Marshall Invitational this
weekend in pr~]>aration for the
Southern ·
Conference
championshipB.
The Herdi who last won the
event in 1977, will be going
against competition which
head coach Joe Feaganes referred to as "no little sisters of
the poor." Meaning the competition is stacked.
"It is a big tournament because it is a District IV tournament and it is important to
play well and get a win against
these teams," he said.
·District IV is comprised of
the Big 10 and the Mid Ameri- .
can conferences as well as all
the schools in Kentucky.
The top six teams throughout the entire season advance
to the NCAA tournament. If
Marshall qualifies then it will
play in the Central Region at
the University ofHouston May
18-20.
Feaganes noted the field for

The Herd lasl won the Marshall tournament in '77
and is expected to face tough competitlon from
Ohio State and defending champions Kent State

Clark, l\filffiintown, Pa., junior,
Steve
Shrawder,
Millersburg, Pa., freshman,
Clark
Sean Duffy, Danville,. Pa., senior and John Duty, Hurricane
sophomore. The fifth golfer has
not been decided at this time. of 80 golfers. Shrawder is the
The tournament, played at only other golfer to place in the
the Guyan Country club, starts top 20, tying for 19th with four
Friday with Marshall set to other players.
tee-off at 8:10 a.m. with Kent
But it was the slow start
State and Ohio State.
which has hampered the Herd
Marshall will play 36 holes in each ofthe tournaments this
on Friday and finish the tour- year.
nament Saturday playing the
After the first round of the
final 18 holes of the M-hole Dr. Pepper Intercollegiate,
tournament,
Marshall was in 10th place with
Last weekend the team had a score of 300, HJ strokes beanother slow start in the sec- hind Ohio State University.
ond annual Dr. Pepper The 300 was the highest total
Intercollegiate, but once again for the Herd in all three rounds.
they-were able to turn the tide
The last two rounds Marshall
and make a charge in the end. was able to make a charge with
Clark shot a 67 in the final team scores of294 and 290, but
round to place first in the indi- unable to climb higher than
vidual standings' and helped fourth.
the team to a .fourth place finOhio .S tate, champions ofthe
ish overall out of 16 teams.
t<>urnament; was tied with the
Clark, who shot 72 and 73 in University of Minnesota going
the first two rounds, finished into the final round eventually .
the 54-hole-tournament with a edging them out by a single
212, three. shots ahe.ad of sec- stroke.
ond place finishe·:r Sean
."We played well in Texas and
McCarty ofUDiversity oflowa. · and beat a lot · of teams we
"I was extremely happy for needed to beat," he said.
Johnathon," Feaganes. said.
"This was the first time a Marshall individual has won in
three or four years. He is playing with a7ot of confiden<;e as :
is the whole team."
Shrawder finished second on
the team·with a 223 followed
by Duffy and Duty, each with .
227 and Chris Boyd, Charles
Town, W.Va. sophomore, with
a total of 230.
All of the players finished
55th or bett.er individualy out
~ ~ ui~¥:111e

"Our primary goal is to play well
week to week in all of the tournaments and be invited to the NCAA
tournament.,,
Joe Feaganes, golf coach

the Marshall Invitational has
all of the top seven or eight
teams in the district with the
exception of the University of
Minnesota, he said.
Ohio State, who has dominated the event over the years,
and defending champion Kent
Statearethetwoteamshesaid
will be difficult to beat.
.:"We have been playing real
.\\relllately an.d feel we have as
good a chance as anybody," he
said.
"Our primary goal is to play
well week to week in all of the
tournaments and be invited to
theNCAAJ'

The Southern Conference
tournament on April 10-11 in
Stateboro,
Ga.,
was
downplayed by Feaganes. Although he would love to take
the title, he said it has no bearing on whether the team goes
to the NCAA.
"ltismoreimportant,amuch
· more profound effect ou district play rather thMi the
Southern Conference," he said
referring to the M&rshall Invitational.
· Golfing for the Herd in. the
tournament is Jo1nfathan

Allen lion
Graduatin5. &e•niors

CAPS GOWNS AND
ANNOUNC.EMENTS
ARE NOW
AVAILA
't
LOWER
\\ .
LEVEL ,
MEMORIM~
STUDENT ~
·cENTER-

• L-

Individual
winner at
the Dr. Pepper Invitational with
a score of
212.

19

·rMarsHall .
,Miami of Ohio
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;GREAT-• JOBI·GRIAT PAY!;
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1

);Mi¢higi!Jf$tate
:Mbrray ·state
~Nittli~ Illinois

"ome City Ice Is currently hiring
.students for production and route
:
~ellvery. Great summer Job! WIii work .;
with school ~.c h.«tule. -Apply: Home City
Ice, 1227 Newmans Branch Rd.; MIiton
WV or call 1--800-545-4423.

C"t>rthWestern · ·

rcjSiQ ~t~te

<' ,:::"' :;fJrilversity

1
13
2

·;. } :<:"

"<-

'
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2 blocks from campus.

Windsor Place Brand netv 2-bedrron
apartments: skytights,
Apartment luxury
.m -blinds, ~chens
etc.
Complex · fumshled~yt/dishwasher,
· Lai,rl(y1oom, security
1

~

736-2623

_1408 3rd Avenue
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gat~:- suh deck, off-street
parking! Will rent to tvvo
people: plices start at
$240/ person: damage
deposit = 1 -month rent.
For app't call
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The \ .

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts
Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Shurevue
~CibaVlslon New Vues

0

0

$19.95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C
South Charleston Amex Discover
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Chefs organize, Mathematics professor wins
cook up group Outstanding Teacher Award
American Culinary Fed·eration
forms Tri-State area chapter
By Robby Mossman
Reporter

.,...,.

-,

Steve A. Nichols,
Marriott Food Service Catering
Manager at Marshall; Lewis
Catiagini, executive chef
on cam-pus;
and several
area .chefs
are gathering to organize a Tris t a t e
American
Culinary
Federation in Huntington.
"The American Culinary
Federation (ACF) is a worldwide organization of executive
chefs," Nichols said.
He said a chefwould have to
be appointed by an ACF member in order to become a member.
"I am an executive chef by
trade and did my vocational
training at Walt Disney World
in Orlando. The executive chef
at the time is now the president ofthe American Culinary
Federation," Nichols said. He
said that is how he was appointed to the ACF.
The local ACF chapter has.
met a couple of times and "we
have executive chefs from
Oliver's Restaurant, the
Ashland Plaza Hotel, and the
group could include the chef
from Guyan Country Club," he
said.
"A lot of educational information is gathered by the ACF
andisdistributedtoACFmembers," he said.
"The ACF has what they call
'Horizons 2000.' It has different chefs from acro.ss the
United States who get together
on a satellite communication
sy-stem and give presentations
to members across the country," he said.
"The last chef to give a presentation was out of New
Hampshire and·chefs from our
area went to Tri-State Greyhound park in Cross Lanes,
where they had a TV hookup,
and watched a special soup and
sauce presentation," Nichols
said.
•
Nichols said the ACF has
more to offer than just ~linary

experience.
"The presentations
are both a learning experience and educational. We get a lot
that we can
bring back to
our catering, students and to
the John Marshall Room
with these
p r e sentations,"
he said.
"As far as
catering at
Marshall, I
am working on a visiting chef
program," he said. "I had developed this program at King
State College in New Hampshire several years ago."
He said the visiting ·chef
program is set up to promote
area chefs and their restaurants.
"The chefprepares the meal
and would bring the meal to
the John Marshall Room to be
served to guests.
It worked really well at King
State because it opened up a
lot ofcommunication with the
community," he said. He said
catering is also looking into
doing some educational programs as well. One they are
currently working on is doing
a cake decorating class.
."We currently have a very
large student etiquette
program that teaches how to
properly eat in a professional
atmosphere," he said.
The class holds between 20
and 30 students and is
something "that we are trying
to open up to the community,"
Nichols said. Participants in
the program are served an
appetizer, fish course, soup,
pallet cleanser, and entree.
"The cost that we would
charge to an outside person ·
would range anywhere from
$25to$35,"hesaid. However,
·students can use their·meal
cards to pay for the etiquette
program. The next etiquette
class is April 13 and for more
information call 696-2534.
"Our catering services are
open for .Marshall functions
as well as private functions
and our services are op~n t:o
the public," Nichols said.

By Mlchelle R. Ross
Reporter

A teacher
who
can
"excite even
the
students who
have
an
aversion to·
mathematics"
liltchell
is the 199495 recipient of the Marshall
and Shirley Reynolds
Outstanding
Teacher
Award.
Karen E. Mitchell, assistant professor of mathematics, will be honored
Friday at 11 a.m. in the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse

in mathematics and English
education from Marshall in
1971 and her master's
degree from the university
in 1979. She joined the
Marshall faculty in 1979
after teaching mathematics
at Milt.on High School.
She is a member of the
National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics,
the Mathematics Association of America and the
West Virginia Council of
Teachers of Mathematics.
The Outstanding Teacher
Award, which includes a
$3,000 stipend, was created
through an endowment
established by Marshall and
Shirley Reynolds in 1987.

during the Elizabeth G. Gibson
Honors Convocation.
In addition to explainingthat
Mitchell has a talent for
making mathematics interesting, . her department
chairman, Dr. CharlesV. Peele,
_ ·said, "She invents projects for
her students in hopes ofgetting
a lesson across to them. The
students, in turn, speak of her
in glowing and grateful ternis."
Peele said, "If there were
more educators like Karen
Mitchell, innumeracy and
math anxiety would no longer
be front page news."
Mitchell is working on her
doct:oral dissertation at West
Virginia University. She
received her bachelor's degree

Blood drive turn-out on the decline
Half way through the blood
drive at Memorial Student
Center, donors were not
showing up in expected
numbers and Red Cross
. officials are puzzled about the
slow response.
· Rachel Pikarsky, direct.or of
volunteer services for the Red

FRIENDS

DON'T LET

"It is worse than last fall
when we got about 105 donations each day," she said.
Even though donors decreased, there were plenty of
volunteers to help with the
blood drive, Pikarsky said.
"Volunteers have been a lot of
support," she said.

Cross for Western West Virginia, said 57 people donated
blood Tuesday, but the goal
was 90. The drive ended
Wednesday afternoon.
Messages placed around
campus announcing the blood
drive did not seem to be working well, Pikarsky said.
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✓ Health Club

✓ Dishwashers

"c> 1655 ,th·..•.vc. ~ ✓✓ Furnished
Seel!rity Design
C.11

✓

I BR • I Baths
✓ Resident Manager

· 519-3901

SUMMER ONLY!
•

APMT•Nn FOl:R ln
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts

MARCO ARMS Apts
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
to campus!

gravity is now kicking on thursdays
behind Mycroft's, 3rd Ave. $1 COVER all night!
18 to dance; 21 to drink

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!
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